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postponed the judgment of the
court iu
in the cao of the united
states vs
ts geo reynolds convicted
of bigamy was not pronounced this
morning aa
as expected but is post
monday morning
dangerously iii
ill we regret to
learn that brother william ashman counsellor to bishop adam
adan
rip
zip lers of the loth ward is dangerspiers
ously ill his friends having but
little hope of his recovery
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israel
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st george states that work on the
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finely
glin
temple there Is pro
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ris
ec essary good
all the carpen
building
ull
uil ding and
hands are on t
ind bishop hunter has made arrangeplasterers who
ments to forward six plasterer
start south next Wednesday which
will make u full complement of
workmen in that line

from him and bring
wring them along
the money gouid
would be forthcoming
gerent miner then got on
belligerent
bellil
thehigh
heels
his
heel swore considerably
hia hand behind him as if
and put his
to draw a pistol
ristol for the purpose of
perforating mr campbells physiology and making several other
inmates of the office feel slightly
manager harris
uncomfortable
who happened to be
la there at the
told mr campbell not to
time
tim himself
to bo
be shot for a dolallow
was given to
lar and the money wits
the unreasonable miner who was
subsequently arrested for an assault

musician
is grinding out tunes from a hand
band
or
the delectation of the muganfor
sical car ef the
tho passing pedestrian
on the streets of salt lake
lwe
the new foundry
foundery the work
on the new
of david
davis
howg
howe co is progressing the
walls of the first tisiry
ry are up and
airy
the flooring joists
foists afr the second
laid
practical christianity now is
on mr campbell and this morning
as good a time as any for the well
justice
fined him 15
rustico
to
do to exercise a little practical
todo
christianity in the shape of substant
lul
lal donations to tb
stantial
or that
poor
pa
the11 poon
they may be in a position to join
in the general rejoicing that is supposed to specially belong to the
holiday season
the handel and Hadyn society
we
learn that the above society
ve
have ia contemplation the reproduction of handels Aless
messiah
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which was rendered by them in
june last with great success the
theatre has been secured for sundinst
day evening
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and the
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arc premised
F
promised a musical treat
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utah evening mail is the
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new daily published in thia
this
previous
us efforts to introduce the ora
ofa now
city
masters8
works of the old master
U S vs george reynolds
cherry and
nd fair star
that thepassing
beautiful fairy piece cherry and the parsing of judgment on the
be reproduced at defendant in this case was this
fair star will bo
the theatre it will be performed morning deferred by the court for
on christmas afternoon and every the present
child who attends will receive a A change LLWt yeek
eeek was the
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evalue of the foggy
the value
week ail
all d atther chilly
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price of admission the presents fogy
I1 ted
te a little
fog
and
yesterday
the
litt leand
Z
I
will consist of toys which mr this morning there were
two
or
new
harris recently purchased in
york at wholesale for the purpose three inches of snow
eider B gwulf
indicated
in minnesota elder
is prepared with
he
teju
fens
fenste
lanti minnepresents for 2000 children
jn writes from lauti
sota that he ia
is holding a grent
vent
papers
6
gethen
cani
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hec
Cant Get
her
oani
the
many
meetings and preaching to
lowing came in today
to day
the people in that locality and de
sires us to state for the benefit of
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bita
hita
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cirr
his friends th
at he is in excellent
that
december 10
lu
e al th
health
news
editor deseret mews
departed it will be seen by an
gleaso see tho
the postmaster of obituary
in another column that
your city why he cant send my
william ashman counselpapers we have not had a paper elder
ol the
tho
lor to bishop adam spiers 01
for a week yours truly
departedd this life yesloth ward ae
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subscribers
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cc to the numervery
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day
Pub libation ous friends of iriro ashman who
dak of publication
so that the faull
fault lies elsewhere held him in much esteem as an
oace
than in this office
unostentatious and amiable gentleuD
ostentatious
man
anM
ita was for a number of
auita
aulta
attempted jail breaking seven years
until recently employed in
of the prisoners at present confined
shoe departin the county jail made an at- Z C M 1I in the shoo
ment
tempt to escape last night
ay
mr yew
new on Zelli
y atter
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after eight
gerent on
a man
belligerent
jaller gave them their supper
the jailer
bappeft
adonis
is visited th store of
locked up securely and went home louis reg
gel
wel to mihe
beg
roggel
reggel
mike sunie purto get disown
hi sown it appeared from chase when the
hl
tho customer
cust
eust otner
olner and
subsequent events that no sooner proprietor disagree
on some
in
disagreeing
olf
had he left the building than the pint
out and called
print adams went dut
men plied
piled their bedding together upon mr
reggel to follow and
regel
lar
and set to work cutting through fight tho
latter followed but was
the
the ceiling into the room above not
inclined when his
ves which must opponent used some disreputable
largo jack ari
knives
with large
have been handed to them by epithet towards hi
him
in mr Reg gels
parties from the outside
sun took the matter up on the part
son
fortunately they bofe heard by nf
of his lather
father when adams knocked
the night watch who immedi- him down und sec
seconded that moately communicated with sherill
sheriff tion by knocking the father mr
aud reggel sen down aiso
taylor who soon arrived nud
also the putu
stationed a man in an eligible posi- gi
aind
was arrested and
gilistic
adami
listic adams
tion to prevent the prisoners get- tb
ustice py per assessed
ru I1 i i g Jjustice
is mo
morning
this
ting away while he descended to a flnine
fine
rie of 10 against him for each of
tie
the cell with pistol cocked where ther
tho knocks down
the men were at work finding
yesterday
ran gone
veteran
vot
they were discovered the prisoners A vet
snyder of the
surrendered at once without resist- father ajohn
well known and much
ward
veil
ance and were marched one by res
heated member of this commusheri fl to0 another part respected
one by the sheriff
hia usual
nity appeared to be in his
of the building
fore part of the
belth during the
on examination several large health
aff
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as us
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and
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pocket knives93 and some pie
ples
pies
fa
he was
found and it Is strongly about noon at two
iron
sudden illness which
implements seized with afatally
suspected that those ampt
in about two
we
were handed
banded to them by hard- terminated
about four in
wilmon a couple of pris- hours he
nd wilson
wick and
afternoon unie attended his
oners lately released who were the the
co
work on the davis howe
only parties seen around the out building
ing up till saturday night
bide
side odthe
of the building lately
was
wat a veteran in the
parties engaged in this at- deceased
the
church of jesus christ of latter
tempt to escape were patterson
Patt erson
eison and day
having been conne
eted
connected
sherman
bherman horse thieves archer withsaints
it in thed ays of the prophet
er charged with
burglar Sha frer
aiso joseph smith and ever since he
murder kelley cattle thief also
was a man much respected being
m
lately committed for wag
the party latefy
true to his convictions of right he
attempted rape on a woman at was
1600 and conborn in the year 1800
sandy and one other they had BI
cut through the ceiling and com- sequently was about 75 years old
menced on the flooring and if they
tho monay on satdemanded the
llad not been discovered in good
had
urday night two miners purchased
good
food
avo been
een a couple of tickets of admission to
ave
time would soon hhavo
through into the room above ono
one of the circles of the theatre
where the county court holds its and after going there and sitting a
sessions
while they got a couple of checks
from the doorkeeper which one far
ef
the two took to the ticket office
prom
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